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GOOD CLOTHES 1801 2d Ave., Rock Island

Always Good.

Gilmore's hams -- the kind to eat,
To make the morning's meal a treat;
Delicious, tender, sweet and small, , .

Smoked with hickory wood that's all.

SPECIAL- -

For Tomorrow Only
fleepy Kyr or Illlbur a Crlrry.
Heat Flour. I'nralr).
per urk fl.-- Kill ITS.
(inlfl 11 1 m Flour. Slnnhrrrlnk
per urk riampptn.
Freak Kkk per rto... I5e 4'allforala -- ra e Krait.

VK;ETABI.i:s. Florida irae Fruit.
Aaparasna. Malaga tirnr.
Water ( rr. ael Oraaaea.
Xew Rpfln. Blood Oratcni.

rir ( arnitx. Katla; Apples.
nrwaarll prota. I.emoaa.
Cnramhrra. f'niikrrrlfa.

lotatea. l.lajtea.
Nfw Havana Onloa. Ilanaaaa.
Hprias oiaa. imii i.Tnv. trrr.
( llllonrr. Dmard Tarkeja.
Radlahen. Itrmiwd Ami kiekeaa.
falalfy. , lreel FryiaK f'klekeaa.
Head I.etta-e- . All klada of Freak Flah.
I.raf I.el t urr. Freak Iowa Farm fMir.

WE ARE PREPARED TO SERVE YOU WITH EVERYTHING IN

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES.

W. B. Harris. I7th St. Store.
Hess Bros., 2nd Ave. Store.

BOTH 'PHONES.

the march it, 1005.

HOMESTEAD PLAN

Frisco System to Test Scheme of
Selling Employes Acre Tracts

Along Its Line.

HAS BEEN PROVEN A SUCCESS

Aim Is to Make All Hands Take a

Greater Interest in the Welfare
of the Company.

Adopting a French plan for amalga-

mating the interests of the corporation
and its employes. B. F. Yoakum, chair-
man of the executive committee of the
Frisco system, has declared that a
homestead will be provided for every
smploye of the system, from vice-preside- nt

down to the section hand. By this
method Mr. Yoakum hopes to establish
in "entente cordiale" among the em-

ployes and a closer affiliation with the
corporate interests than on any other
road in America. One of the things
which it is expected to accomplish is
the elimination of strikes.

A careful survey of the situation in
France was made by Mr. Yoakum, and
he studied the plans which he found to
e working satisfactorily on several of

the roads in that country- - So pleased
was he with what he saw that he de-

cided to introduce the same plan in
this country, and the first experiments
are to be made" on the Texas line. The
details having been explained to the
men. it is declared that already a ma-

jority of them have signified their in
tention of taking advantage of it.

How Plan la Carried Out.
The idea is to sell to every employe

a parcel or nve or it) acres or land
tributary to the railroad, supplied with
water, and at a fair valuation, to be
paid for in 10 years, deferred payments
bearing a low rate of interest. One of
the provisions in the contract is that in
case an employe who has availed him-
self of this privilege dies, or is killed in
an accident while in the service of the
company, the land is to be deeded in
fee to his wife or family, without fur
ther obligation on their part. This in-

sures a home for the employe's family,
upon land, which can easily be made
productive.

It is provided, further, that should
an employe discontinue his service with
the company from any cause whatever,
before the completion of his contract,
all the money paid in by him will be re-
turned, together with interest at the
rate per annum that has been charged
against him.

Siirceaxf til la Franrr.
It was found that in France, where

similar plans have been in effect for a
number of years, it has resulted bene-
ficially to the company as well as to its
employes. High grade men. men who
make good citizens in any community,
were attracted to the service of the
company, and it tended to establish a
permanency in their relationship to the
company which could not be shaken
easily by labor agitation. Should the
plan prove as satisfactory in this coun-
try, it will probably, in the course of
time, be extended over the entire
'Frisco system.

THE THEATRE.
Illinois Bookings.

March 19 "Hoity-Toity.- "

March 2C The World.
March 27 "Me, Him and I."
March 29 "Peck's Bad Boy."

ahgus, frida?,

Murray and Mack Split.
Because of a bitter quarrel between

the principals, the theatrical combina-
tion known as Murray and Mack, now
playing in Cincinnati in "An English
Drrrsy." will be' dissolved Saturday and
the company disbanded.

Gloom During arsifal.
Heinrich Conried, who expects to

come to Chicago next week to give
his personal attention to the perform-
ances of grand opera at the Auditor-
ium, sends a preliminary appeal, be-
seeching Chicago audiences to be seat-
ed before the curtain lifts on the var-
ious acts of "Parsifal" next Tuesday-evenin- g

and Thursday afternoon. He
intimates that it will be difficult, if not
impossible, to show people to their
seats after the conductor has taken
his place. The house will be shroud-
ed In profound gloom after that mo-
ment.

Earl and Girl Saturday.
The large company of singers and

comedians which is to present "The
Earl and the Girl" for the first time
in this country Saturday evening at
the Garrick theatre arrived in Chi
cago yesterday and conclude nine
weeks of careful rehearsing with two
or three more private performances on
the stage of the Shnbert playhouse.
The story of the new piece, which
Is by Seymour Hicks, relates the long
search for the heir to an earldom anil
his efforts to convince those who are
seeking him. and who are his enemies,
that a wandering circus performer is
the real earl. An American heiress,
a "strong woman" in a circus, a brace
of angry American parents and a
batch of English and American law-
yers assist in the complications. Iris
said that the plot isn substantial thai
"The Earl and the Girl" would, with-
out its musical setting, provide ar
evening of good farcical fun.

Greet Players Tomorrow.
The Ben Greet players, who will be

seen at the Illinois tomorrow after

noon in "A Merchant of Venice," num-
ber 25 leading English Shakespearean
artists, every one of whom is versed
in the plays of Shakespeare most of-
ten acted. It is said that some mem-
bers of the company have as many as
20 Shakespearean characters In their
personal repertoire. Mr. Greefs am-
bition is to produce all 36 of the poet's
works. To date he has revived IS of
them, including "Hamlet. "Merchant
of Venice," "Twelfth Night." "Comedy
of Errors." "As You Like It," "Two
Gentlemen of Verona," "Othello.,:
"Henry V." and "Love's Labor Lost."
In the evening, "Much Ado About
Nothing, will be presented.

Whistleable Tunes Help.
It is said that when an audience

leaves a theatre in a whistling mood,
it insures the success of a musical
play. That this is so, exemplified
in the success of the musical comedy,
Weber & Fields' "Hoity Toity." and
lovers of this style of entertainment
will have an opportunity to enjoy It at
the Illinois Sunday evening.

New Ptays For Miss De Voss.
It is announced that new plays have

been provided Miss Flora De Voss.
who heads her own company In a
week's engagement opening at the Il-

linois next Monday evening. It Is
said that her supporting company is
stronger this season than ever before.
The specialties are new and offered
by a capable company. The ladles
will be admitted free Monday evening
when accompanied by the holder of a
3T-ce- ticket.

SQUIBS ABOUT

LOCAL POLITICS

So well pleased are people generally
with Mr. Cavanaugh as candidate for
mayor that there Is talk of a citizens'
movement to endorse him.

The question now is if Mr. Knox
will be as successful in pacifying the
dissatisfied members of his own par
ty as he was in tying up the delegates
in the convention so that they were
obliged to have their votes cast for
him whether they wanted to or not.

Vote the democratic ticket this time.
It will do you good and the city also.

G. Washington McCaskrin of the
unctuous manner and "dogged deter-
mination" will flutter into town about
tomorrow for a soothing smile and a
hand shako.

The difference between Mr. Cavan-
augh and Mr. Knox is that the latter's
desire for the office has become so
chronic that he does not want any one
el.se to have it, while the' nomination
came to Mr. Cavanaugh entirely unso-
licited, and was accepted by him as
a duty.

Here's a hunch for Pat Crowe: Kid-
nap either Knox or McConochie and
make the city sell the junk at the wat-
erworks for money to pay the price of
ransom. Then we'll all find out what
the junk is worth also.

Well, we're ahead in one thing any-
way: we have in Rock Island the first
mayor's trust organized in the United
States. Is this not a good time to
"bust" it?

If Knox and McConochie would just
make an arrangement so that one
could be mayor nights and the other
days, then they could both draw salary
all the time and the city would save
the expense of an election every two
years, bull tne present alternating
system has its advantages. It makes
fun for the boys.

When it comes right down to the
fine point, what possible reason can
Mr. Knox offer why people should vote
for him again for the office of mayor,
regardless of all other considerations?
He has had two whirls and failed to
make good in either. Could there be
a possible circumstance that would
justify his asking for more?

The McConoehie-Kno- x off-agai- on-agai- n

alternating system has just
about passed the ludicrous stage. The
people are beginning to take it serious-
ly, and to wonder if after all it is not
of the nature of an imposition.

If you want a mayor who is not
seeking the office, Cavanaugh is your
man.

"I suffered for months from sore
throat. Eclectric Oil cured me in 24
hours." M. S. Gist, Uawesville, Ky.
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Pkipps and Atckisoo Hats
Tomorrow, Fine Display in Millinery Room

P0P E A VjE just received the famous Fifth ave-nu- e,

New York, firm, Phipps 6c Atchison, a fine stock
of their renowned ''Tailored Ha.ts."

This firm has become famous throughout the states
for their stylisn effects in strictly tailored hats. Some
one has well said that "their hats are ladles' hats." You'll
say the moment your eyes rest upon them that their
workmanship, materials and style combine to make a gen-
teel effect.

These hats which we invite you to come and inspect
were designed for early hence you should not wait
for our formal Millinery opening of dress hats to buy, for
you'll need these tailored styles before that date.

The prices are not extreme either in cheapness or ex-pensiven- ess,

but are excellent value. They run as follows:

$2.95. $3.95, $4.50. $5. $6.50, $7.50. $10

Every Housekeeper March China Sale

E

'Empress''

from

wear,

CONOMY goes hand-in-han- d with variety here. These the chief reasons splendid succe

March China Sales. Day after the spacious basement has been thronged with enthusiastic
who have enjoyed the displays and were delighted to make such choice selections at such little cost.

Everything new, peifect and artistic. Tomorrow will bring closing hours to this great sale. IXm't miss
opportunity to make contemplated purchases in China, Iimps. Cut Glass. Urio-- a Hrae. at the March

sale low prices.
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Nominated by Moline Republi-
cans at Convention for

Mayor.

WINS ON SECOND BALLOT

Skinner, Thought to be Close Rival,

Receives Only Three Votes
Olson For Opponent.

Republicans of Moline held their
caucuses and city-townshi- p conven-
tion last evening. The following

was nominated:
Mayor Dr. P. II. Wessel.
City Clerk C. G. Carlson.
City Attorney Gus A. Shallberg.
City Treasurer Sol Hirsch.
Collector Magnus Evers.
Assessor A. G. Swanson.
Supervisor Jacob StofTt.
Assistant Supervisors Dr. ( K.

Whiteside, F. If. Kracke, F. M. Dil-

lon.
Justices of the If. N. Wil

Hams. Peter Ingelson. H. E. Mapes. J.
C. Moore, D. W. Gould.

Constables Herman Milde. G. M.
Stoddard, S. A. Bartlett. John Hog--berg-

.

T. V. Reno.
Aldermen First ward. Gus Peter

son: Second ward. C. V. Johnson;
ward, F. A. Herbst; Fourth

ward, James N. Pearson; Firth ward.
Oscar Abraham; Sixth Harry
Sutley; Seventh ward, Capt. W. C.

Bennett.
Meaner arlr b Ou:.

The convention was called at the
Industrial home immediately following
the caucus at which the aldermanic
nominees and delegate were chosen.
Dr. Wessel was selected for major on

the second ballot. The vot was: Or
Wessel. 56; Albert Ed, 13; A. H. Koh-ier- .

5; C. P. Skinner, Z; .9-ar- A.bra

$1S.50 Austrian China 1 O nfl $1 K-in- . Meat Platters. CHX11.50C Dinner Sols (arh

Inr $12 American j j X.V 11-l- Meat Platters.
Dinner Sets .01

Fine Decorated
Lamps.

Decorated Lamps
and Globes

$2.95 Decorated Lamps
and Globes
$4.55 Decorated Lamps
and Globes
$U.25 Decorated lamps
and Globes

1.49

.2.15
3.98
4.50
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WESSEL NAMED
ham, 1G; Frank P. Hall, 13. The sur- -

prisu of the convention was the weak
showing of Mr. Skinner, who is now
serving as executive of the city, and
who has been In Arizona for several
months for the benefit of his health,
r.i.. Skinner, in view of the probability
of his locating permanently in Arizona,
discouraged the efforts of his friends
at the outset to secure his nomination
for another term, but finally they In-

duced him to permit the use of his
name.

Olnon to Ilr IVoplr'w Cnntliilnf r.
This evening the people's party

convention will. It is slated, nominate
Police Magistrate Andrew Olson by ac-

clamation for mayor. The democrat!
will not have a ticket, and will support
Olson. He stands a good chance of
defeating Wessel. The latter has
served before as mayor of the city.

RUSSIANS AGAIN DEFEATED

Driven to Cover by Japs in Club Bowl-
ing Match.

The Russians have suffered anothe
reverse, this time at the Rock Island
Club alleys last evening In a bowling
contest for suppers, cigars and other
refreshments. The Russians were Dr.
W. E. Taylor. G. A. Price. If. A. J. Mc-

Donald. D. E. Noftsker and Warren
captained by Dr. Taylor. The

were represented by F. A. Head,
captain; Charles Nourse, Charles
Johnson, E. T. Dolly and A. D. Sperry.
The scores were as follows:

Russians.
1C1 1S5 122

IVteredoutski 178 16m 147
Rlgsummerkin ... 110 102 151
Rigbumrm-rki- n ... 150 102 151
Yellowdubtkl 113 161 123

Total
Japs.

Oyama 192 194
Nogl 114 150 13
Kuroki 179 102 195
Oku 177 119 195

169 1 172

Total
- -- . If.st-- v niiig in

40
4S5
409

2120

555
447
530
52
529

25S
the City League

$35 Haviland Sets
Only S20

ss of

wo

100 pieces, decorated with floral de-

signs, in pink, green and yellow.

$35 White Haviland
Sets Only $25.

40c

100 pieces; popular Ransom shape.

series, the the Cowboys
straight at the Central

alleys.

Got Off Cheap.
He may well think, ho has got off

cheap, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still ablo
to perfectly restore his health. Noth-
ing will do this but Dr. King's New
Life A quick, pleasant, and

cure for headache, constipation,
etc., 25c at & L'llemeyer's
store; guaranteed.
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